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NON-DIRECTIONAL MICROPHONES
When using a non-directional microphone at a distance of 6 inches, reverberation
and random noise pickup will seldom be a problem. The signal is sufficiently high
to overcome the noise. As the distance of source-to-microphone increases, a point
will be reached where reverberation begins to color the signal. Under normal studio
acoustic conditions, noticeable reverberation pickup will begin to be heard at about
12 inches with serious pickup at 18 to 24 inches.
Over the years, I have been asked many times, IIWhy does one type of microphone
sound much better in a certain studio than another? II On investigation I have found
a non-directional microphone being improperly compared with a directional microphone.
When comparing microphones having dissimilar directional characteristics begin the
comparison in this way: Place them side by side and work at a distance of 6 inches.
At this distance there wi II be no difference in response if their axial response fs the
same. From this point have the person speaking back away slowly and continue talking.
When a point is reached at which a comparison check shows there has been a change
in quality, the change will be due to reverberation. This is the point at which it is
wise to discontinue the use of a non-directional unit unless this reverberation is desired.
As stated above, this point will generally be reached at between 12 and 24 inches, depending on acoustic conditions.
There are instances in which the Inclusion of reverberation is very desirable. Refer
to my letter of November, 1958, describing the use of a single 655C for symphony pickup.
If you need more "reach ll without reverberation, or if the reverberation component is
too great, you have reached the limit of usefulness of the non-directional type. To gain
more working distance, microphones with directional characteristics need be considered.
BI-DIRECTIONAL MICROPHONES
These are pressure gradient or velocity microphones usually employing a ribbon as the
moving membrane.
This type works on the gradient of sound pressure or the difference in pressure. Any
microphone ope n to sound front and back, employing a ribbon or diaphragm, will be
operating on the gradient of sound. With equal apertures front and back, this type of
microphone will have a polar response such as that shown on the enclosed polar chart.

Seund o.riginating at either 00. er 1800. wi II be picked up equally but seund eriginating
at 900. and 2700. will cancel, since it arrives equally at beth sides ef the meving membrane.
This gives the figure 8 pattern. The same precedure is used in pletting this pelar respense
as that ef the pressure micrephene. Refer to. the August issue ef MICROPHONE FACTS.
The bi-directienal pelar pattern used in Chart /I 1 was taken frem a data sheet ef
anether manufacturer. Since E-V has net made a ribben fer several years, we picked
this particular micrephene as representing the finest ef its type. This unit, we understand, has also. been discentinued recently.
Assuming that axial respense is the same, the first thing yeu will netice in a cemparison
test ef a pressura and a pressure gradient unit wi II be the increased IIreach II. Under
average geed studio. cenditiens yeu sheuld be able to. werk frem 1-1/2 to. 2 times greater
distance frem the pressure gradient micrephene with the same quality pickup. This is
due to. the greatl y reduced pi ckup frem the si des reduci ng the randem nei se and reverberatien pickup.
The ability to. pick up frem a greater distance has eften been attributed to. greater
sensitivity ef this type, when actually it is due to. the directienal effect. This directivity
is helping to. clean the path ef pickup ef cempeting neise, allewing yeu to. advance the
gain to. a peint required to. accemplish this additienal pickup distance.
This unit finds its greatest use where the micrephene can be eriented to. suit the cenditien
and left in this positien, such as in broadcasting. This type finds very little use when
the micrephene must be in almest censtant metien because the equal pickup frem the rear
in mest instances is undesirable.
I have feund in the past few years that the trend is almest cempletely away frem the
bi-directional in faver ef the nen-directienal er the unidirectienal micrephene. The
nen-directional has its place in applicatiens in which a very wide angle pickup and/er
the inclusien ef reverberatien is desired. The unidirectienal is used in applicatiens in
wh ich the eppesi te is requ ired.
The next ietter will take up unidirectienal micrephenes and their applicatien.

If something in the letter brings up a questien, er if yeu feel a peint needs to. be expanded,
please write. IIII be happy to. be ef help.
Cerdially yours,
ELECTRO-VOICE, INC

L. R. Burreughs
Vice President
Broadcast & Recerding Equipment
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